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have any sympathy with honourable men, and therefore batten
upon the injuries they inflict upon respectable members of the
profession. It has been shown that there is nothing too low or
too base to which they will not resort to effect their end.
Almost every post brings us some complaint against these
enemies to our calling. Praters about "the honour and dignity
of the profession" would do well to direct their attention to
this evil. Instead of sowing dissension, and engendering heart-
burnings amongst honourable and respectable men, let them
render real service to the cause of their brethren, by organizing
for the purpose of obtaining some means of punishment for the
harpies that fasten their talons with so deadly a grasp upon
the medical body. You may raise the standard of education;
you may make the entrance to the portals of legitimate
practice more difficult; you may institute societies for raising
the scientific character of medicine; but these benefits, great
as they would be, would fail to effect their full amount of good,
go long as the evil under consideration is allowed to remain. It
would perhaps be vain to expect a cordial co-operation in the
work of exterminating this evil from many of those who have
power and influence in the profession. They may, to a certain
extent, be beyond the reach of its baneful effects. It is that
numerous class of gentlemen, who are engaged in general
practice on whom the injury is chiefly inflicted. Ask any
young practitioner, and, indeed, it may be said any old one,
what are the greatest evils with which he has to contend ? and
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the answer will be,
that he is immolated by the prescribing chemist on the one side,
and the quack upon the other. There must come a time when
this state of things will cease to exist. It would be well, in
the mean time, that practitioners. in every district of the
kingdom collected evidence upon the subject, in order that it
might be made available when the proper opportunity for using
it arrives.
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" Audi aiteram pilrtem."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,&mdash;Acting upon the suggestion contained in Dr. Webster’s
letter, (vide THE LANCET, October 7th,) "that our stock of
accurate information regarding the late sanitary condition of
the metropolitan population may be augmented," I send the
following statistics, obtained from the register of cases at the
Bloomsbury Dispensary during the prevalence of the cholera,
as compared with the corresponding period of 1853:-
" 1. From August 1st to October 31st, 1853, the number of
cases of all kinds admitted was 931.
" 2. From August 1st to October 31st, 1854, the number of
cases of all kinds admitted was 2080.
" 3. From August 1st to October 31st, 1854, the number of
oases of cholera and choleraic diarrhoea admitted was 530.
" 4. From August 1st to October 31st, 1853, the number of
deaths from all causes was 24, being 2 ’57 per cent. of the total
number of cases admitted.
" 5. From August 1st to October 31st, 1854, the number of
deaths from all causes was 31, being 1 ’49 per cent. of the total
number of cases admitted.
" 6. From August 1st to October 31st, 1854, the number of
deaths from cholera and choleraic diarrhoea was 3, being ’56
per cent. of the patients admitted suffering from those cona-
plaints, or rather more than 1 in 200.
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From this statement, it appears that there is one point of
discrepancy between the statistics of St. James’s and Blooms-
bury-namely, that fewer patients were attended at the former,
whilst more than double the number were attended at the
latter dispensary during the choleraic period. But the point of
agreement is of most importance-namely, " that other dis-
eases then prevalent appear to have been less frequent, and
also showed a milder type, and that cholera and choleraic
diarrhoea seemed to supersede most other maladies, and that
early debility was the ordinary characteristic of disease." It
was observed that boils and carbuncles, erythema, and erysi-
pelas ceased, or nearly ceased, on the outbreak of cholera in
this district.
In respect to the sanitary condition of this locality, a very
marked improvement has been effected by the liberality of the
Duke of Bedford in the construction of deep and capacious
sewers through some of the narrowest streets and most densely
populated neighbourhoods. To this cause, in all probability,
has been owing, in a great measure, the mildness of the epi-
demic, and its comparative non-fatality.
Of sanitary regulations and improvements, it may be asserted
-and our statistics bear out the assertion-that, although the
epidemic was not averted by these means, yet that it was
greatly divested of its fatal character.
Whatever tends to increase the healthy condition of the
people, increases in the direct ratio the power of resisting the
force of an epidemic; and, on the contrary, whatever tends to
weaken the health or exhaust the strength of the constitution,
favours the destructive force of the epidemic. In this way an
explanation may be afforded of the greater fatality of the epi-
demic in insalubrious districts in the metropolis; amongst our
troops at Varna ; on board our ships in a state of inaction,
both in the Baltic and in the Black Sea, and in the Crimea.
after the battle of the Alma.
I remain, Sir, &c.,
i 1B1. D., ,
Montague-street, Nov. 1854. 
THE COLLEGE OF SURGEONS AND THE
PUBLIC MEDICAL SERVICE.
To the Eclitor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-I think the surgeons of England will be astounded by
the intelligence conveyed in your leading article of last week,
as to the admission of surgeons for the public services. Is it
impossible to bring the Council of our College to a sense of
their duty ? They have laboured but too efficiently for fourteen
years to the degradation of the profession; can they not be
restrained, now that they abdicate all efforts to maintain the
rank of the surgeons of our fleet and army, and aid in crushing
them by the damning servility of their present step ? From
them it has gone forth that the surgeons of England, members
of the College, are not equal to the ordinary emergencies of
their calling. If the education and examination for the mem-
bership is so inadequate, why do they lower it ? By what
logic do they reconcile it with their consciences that, in order
to pander to the obstinacy of the red-tapists, they are going to
fill the most important offices which surgeons can be called to
with men of education yet inferior to their present members ?
Their duties will be to tend the wounded heroes of our land-
to save lives of value to the State beyond my skill to reckon;
they will have to fight disease, and defend from the results of
injury; but not in well-found hospitals, with time to choose
the method, to seek support or advice from others or from
books, to select the best of instruments and appliances specially
constructed for each case, and then to operate with the aid of
practised dressers, trained and skilled assistants. Far from
it. These men will, many of them, at every turn see life
ebbing from the brave and valued upon the full current of the
wounded artery; and, from the treasures stored up in the
brain, with little time for recollection, none for consultation,
without skilled assistants, and possessing only instruments of
general, not special, adaptation, will have to fight the second
fight of every battle-day-saving those lives which the enemy’s
efforts have endangered. I am indeed prepared most solemnly
to assert that a two and a half years’ student of the highest
capabilities is not fit for service in the field. For the greater
part of his time, say two years, he has not engaged in practical
studies at all, and if for six months he has frequented wards of
hospitals and operative theatres, he has had no opportunity
yet of training his hand even so’ as to be an effective dresser.
Whig expediency has already worked ruin in our public
councils; let it not be permitted to ruin our sacred art. Let
the Council of the College remember their oaths as surgeons,
if not as councilmen, to do nothing to the discredit of our
calling ! Let them now manfully impose their skilled opinion
